A Review of AIA 2017 Agreements; AIA A201, AIA B101/B103 and AIA C401, the Changes that Matter the Most
Developed with the KCMA Construction Law Committee

Thursday, February 1, 2018 • 12:00 – 1:15 PM
KCMBIA Conference Center
Credit: Missouri – 1.5 / Kansas – 1.5
Cost: KCMBIA Member - $45 / Non-Member - $80

DESCRIPTION

In 2017 the American Institute of Architects (AIA) updated its contract documents as part of its regular 10-year revisions. These well-regarded, industry standard agreements take into account recent developments in the design and construction industry. This program focuses on identifying and reviewing the most significant updates in the A201 (General Conditions of the Contract for Construction), B101/B103 (Standard Form of Agreement Between Owner and Architect) and C401 (Standard Form of Agreement Between Architect and Consultant). Attendees can expect to learn about the modifications made to the 2017 agreements and the implications to the industry.

SCHEDULE

11:30 AM Check-in and Lunch
12:00 PM Program
1:15 PM Adjourn

SPEAKER

Sue Yoakum, AIA, Attorney
Yoakum Law (Kansas City)
Donovan Hatem LLP (Boston)

*Course materials will be provided in electronic format only and are accessible with your laptop, tablet or other mobile device during the event. Final course materials will be sent via email when size permits and posted prior to the event at kcmba.org.

Parking will be validated at the event. *On-site registrations are welcome; however, seating and/or meals cannot be guaranteed unless you pre-register.
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4 WAYS TO PRE-REGISTER:
1. Online at www.KCMBA.org
2. Mail completed registration form with payment to KCMBA, Two Pershing Sq., 2300 Main St., Suite 100, Kansas City, MO 64108
3. Fax 816-474-0103
4. Phone 816-474-4322

REGISTRATION: 18_263
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PAYMENT INFORMATION

Cost:  KCMA Member - $45 / Non-member - $80

Credit Card:

- [ ] American Express  - [ ] Discover  - [ ] MasterCard  - [ ] VISA

Card No. ________________________________________________________________

Exp. Date ____________________

Cardholder Name _________________________________________________________

Check No. ___________________  Make checks payable to KCMBA

*A KCMBA CLE opportunity made possible, in part, through a generous endowment from Davis, Bethune & Jones, LLC*